Multiple chronic care needs.
One virtual care approach for your employees.
Personalized virtual care to drive results

Our virtual care model gives you one solution across

Onduo helps deliver optimal care for your employees—

multiple conditions:

and cost savings for you—with digital and connected
interventions that provide convenient support for your

> Type 2 diabetes

employees when they need it.

> Weight management
> Hypertension
> Diabetes prevention
> Behavioral health (2021)
> Additional conditions added in 2022

The fact that someone takes the
time to ask and answer questions

...and all supported by a set of key wellness services

about what is going on with my

to enable a “whole person” health approach.

condition makes all the difference.
It almost creates a sense of not
wanting to let my coach, the team,

> Diet

or the company down. Thanks to

> Exercise

Onduo and my coach for changing

> Medication adherence

and possibly saving a life.

> Mental + behavioral wellbeing

Craig, Age 61

> Sleep

Our core differentiators allow us to personalize
care for each of your employees.
> Novel sensing devices enable remote monitoring
and care at home
> Personalized care pathways—by condition needs
and employee goals
> Digital and connected interventions
> Dedicated Coaches and Care Leads
> Specialty physician access through telemedicine
to extend care to the home and help optimize
medication management

Leveraging the best in research and innovation

Engaging your employees. Driving change.

Onduo, a Verily company, works to understand your

Onduo participants give us a net promoter score (NPS)

employees and influence meaningful change through

of 78—higher than many of the brands your employees

its science-backed, continuous-learning approach.

may use and enjoy daily. That helps us keep your
employees engaged and working toward their health

The Onduo digital phenotyping engine, which

improvement goals.

incorporates behavioral science, user experience and
predictive analytics, helps transform care delivery
and personalize the care experience for each of your
employees based on the clinical and engagement
needs we identify. Onduo’s outcomes with our Type 2

Participants in our weight-loss program lost

/

22.5 pounds on
average

diabetes solution demonstrate the potential cost

10.9% of starting
weight1

savings for you and positive impact for your employees:
Onduo has given me the tools,
instruction and motivation to

-0.9%
Average A1C
reduction*1

investigate this condition within
myself, and discover areas I could
reasonably improve, monitor,
and adjust to a degree to make

-2.2%

sustainable changes in my life.
Terry, Age 60

Average reduction
for high-risk
employees1 who
have a baseline
A1C>9%

-3.3%
Average reduction
for those with
baseline A1C>9%
using a continuous
glucose monitor
(CGM)2

Let’s talk about how Onduo virtual care
can deliver the best employee experience
and optimal outcomes for you.

* Average reduction for employees with a baseline
A1C>7% and not at ADA treatment target
1
Data on file, October 2020
2
Layne JE et al. Diabetes 2020 Jun; 69 (S1)
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